[Angiolymphoid hyperplasia with eosinophilia with bilateral involvement of the lacrimal glands].
Angiolymphoid hyperplasia with eosinophilia (ALHE) and Kimura's disease are two rarely occurring disorders very similar to each other; however, they are individual nosological entities. For a long time they were considered as a single disease due to the frequency of similar characteristics. The majority of authors have recently considered these diseases as two individual entities with some reciprocal specifications, both clinical as well as morphological. We report on the case of a 76-year old male white European who had suffered for more than six years from subcutaneous tumour formations in different parts of the body. Eyelid oedema on the right side with palpable resistance under the upper temporal edge of the orbit initially occurred five years after the first symptoms of the disease. A similar finding occurred on the left side after eight months. The tumours on both sides were surgically removed and sent for histological analysis. A unilateral recurrence of the finding appeared after one year, followed by surgical intervention and histological examination. Tumour infiltrate in the first two orbita excisions was topically related to lacrimal gland structures; these structures were not found in the third excision. The case was histologically diagnosed as ALHE despite some similar characteristics with Kimura's disease. The diagnosis of ALHE was histologically supported, especially by the absence of lymphatic follicle formations and fibrotisation in the infiltrate, and the identification of the appearance of epitheloid up to histiocytoid of proliferating endothelium, which forms small lumens. The diagnosis of ALHE was additionally supported by the fact that the incidence of Kimura's disease in white Europeans is very rare. According to our findings, both entities overlap one another, even in some characteristics considered to be distinguishing. The question arises, therefore, whether the strict separation of these nosological entities can indeed be determined with one hundred percent accuracy.